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UNB faculty to unionize? We could know by Xmas
m Æ1IV ■M ■

By GERRY LASKEY Governors in spring 1977 seeking Choison said that no faculty on 
voluntary recognition as a rompus is really "unique", and

Three faculty unions on this collective bargaining unit for UNB that differences such as demand
currently going and failed in this attempt. As a for services in and out of the

through a process of requesting result the union started their university were varied in all
certification for collective bargain- certification campaign in October faculties. He emphasized that 
ing rights with UNB before the 1977 AUNBT membership is open to all
New Brunswick Industrial Rela- A spokesperson for AUNBT, faculty without discrimination and 
tions Board (or Labor Relations Gary Choison of the school of said he felt that minority concerns
Board). They are the Association administration, who is on AUNBT could be very effectively pressed
of UNB Teachers (AUNBT), the executive member and chair- by AUNBT as well as general
UNB Engineering and Forestry person of the collective bargaining concerns of all faculty. The CAUT
Faculty Association (EFFA) and the committee of the AUNBT execu- and AUNBT have been active in
UNB Law Faculty Association five, sçid that the reasons faculty pressing the concerns of all UNB
(LFA). The certification hearings of have 'joined AUNBT and are faculty for years, said Choison.
the Labor Relations Board began seeking certification reflect var- "A lot of people look at it as 
last spring and the final sessions ious concerns. Choison said some there’s so much (money etc.), and 
were held in Fredericton the 18th - are concerned that UNB salaries that what the faculty gets, the 
22nd and 25th of September. relative to other Canadian higher students won’t. That’s not true,"

The final written arguments of education facilities have deterior- Choison said. He added, "Achiev-
counsel representing the three a ted making it difficult to maintain ing our objectives does not conflict
unions and the university adminis- and recruit good faculty. Some, he with the student’s objectives, and
’rati00 are due to the Labor said, felt they had no say in the in many cases they coincide." He Brunswick and the Association of money , we need that (currency)
Relations Board 25th of October, security of their positions. There suggested concerns over library , . ,, to maintain our accreditation."
After the final briefs are circulated was some concern that the terms cut-backs and the quality of Ne^ Brunswick Foresters). He
to the four parties involved and conditions of employment education as mutual interests of sal“ that engineering programmes
written rebuttals will be submitted under which UNB faculty currently students and faculty. must be accredited by the
by 10th of November. The board work may not be legally binding, Choison was optimistic about Canadian Accreditation Board of 
then begins the actual decision he said. AUNBT’s progress in the certifica-
making and a decision may be Choison said one issue that was tion process. "I think we did very 
forthcoming by the end of 1978. of large concern to faculty was a well in the sign up campaign and I

think we did very well in 
presenting our case," he said.

When asked what his reaction
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EFFA president John McLaughlin says certification for EFFA is 
"absolutely essential."
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McLaughlin optimistic 
about the progress EFFA was 
making in the certification process, 
and said, "I was very proud of our 
effort. Our rather small associa-
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IGN the Canadian Council of Profes-

eers. Similar regulation governs • . L . .i .forestry students menfoned he was happy that
The fact that forestry and ,here, haf kb?en

___•____ • , \ leveloped between the variousengineering are applied sciences . . , ,..u . . . oorties involved,with a great emphasis on current .... , , , .., i . .. , When asked his reaction ifechnologicol innovations makes .... .. ... , AUNBT won certification as the
McLaughlin0 105 UmqUe' sole UNB faculty union McLaughlin

u J *• zl x said, In the unlikely event thatHe said that in these professions , . A , ... , . . , r x . hat was to happen, then theindustrial experience is of equal , , . ,A , engineers and foresters would
According to EFFA secretary, J.E. 'mPor ° aca emic 9U° 1 ica love to take a ver active role (in
Lewis, the union presently !°"' Although salaries of long ^UNBT);. He said he foresaw 
represents about 80 per cent of engineers are comparable in jjfficu|tjes in such a scenario,
the approximately 100 potential ° 16 ds' McLaughlm said, fhough perhaps not insurmount-
membership of the forestry and s ar mg salaries for young ab|e ones. McLaughlin also said, I 
engineering faculties. He said that engineers are lower in teaching fhjnk we cou|d deve|op a good 
of the remaining 20 per cent about « an in industry, therefore acting relationship," if both
10 per cent do not wish to join the as a disincentive in attracting EFFA and AUNBT were certified. 
EFFA and about 10 per cent are on young and innovative profession- The LFA (Law Facu|ty Associo- 
sabbatical or other leave of °'s to, ,h® university and fion^ wo$ formed October 1974 
absence. The EFFA membership threatening the up-to-date status ,hjef|y jn reSponse to the 
specifically excludes deans, asso- of the faculty possibility of the law faculty being
ciate deans and the director of the One issue which is of particular orought int0a union (AUNBT). The

The chief issue in the feeling that decision making in the computer science school but does "-FA is thatot LFA now represents the 13 full
certification process is what would university had lost its old balance include department chairpersons. jn£justrja| /vtcLauahlin1 said time ,eQchers of law at UNB,
be an appropriate collective and was becoming the unilateral Pres'dent of EFFA, John , . m ' ,S°! except the dean who is excluded
bargaining unit(s) for UNB faculty. perogative of the administration. McLaughlin of Surveying Engineer- . y , . ,V ry, 1 6 as management due to the
Whether or not faculty can be He said there was desire to have in9' sald ,*iat ,*1e 'dea °f ° ’acuity , , U L ° ' »'S interpretation of the Industrial
unionized in New Brunswick joint faculty/administration partie union was not initiated by his theonly way you cank^pup to 
seems to have been decided since ipation in decision making at UNB association but was a response of 9
faculty at Saint Thomas University and "to make the university the concern felt by its membership !°dfn d.t
and I'Universite de Moncton are administration accountable for over ,’le possibility of the 1

engineering and forestry faculties community say that s dirty

1
*

;er would be if the Labor Relations 
Board decided to certify all three 
unions Chaison said, "I've never 
really given it much thought."

The EFFA (Engineering and 
Forestry Faculty Association) was 
constituted in November of 1977.
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AUNBT spokesperson Gary Chaison: "The AUNBT is a democratic 
organization that can effectively represent diverse people with a 
diversity of interests." photo by kilfoil
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jn Relations Act.
The law faculty doesn't really 

want a union at all," said law 
professor Dan Hurley, president of 

Continued on page 10already unionized. In the hearings their decisions." Chaison said
the AUNBT has been arguing that there was faculty concern "to *3ein9 represented along with all 
an all faculty bargaining unit is the focus in on what the university's faculty by the AUNBT. He said that 
appropriate form, while the EFFA all about, and that's teaching," as ,’>ere was concern that such an 
and LFA have argued that their opposed to secondary things. eventuality would submerge the 
membership have a "community Chaison also said that the trend particular concerns of those 
of interest" quite distinct from the to faculty unionization is not new faculties. McLaughlin said, the 
rest of the campus. The university and is strong all over Canada. He faculty has not been happy with 
administration has opposed fac- said that about 60 per cent of all f’le administration for some time 
ulty unionization in general and Canadian faculty have collective on matters of interest to us. He 
several unions in particular. bargaining. Chaison pointed out "'dded that although the impetus I

The AUNBT (Association of UNB faculty unionization at STU and U 'owards unionization has come | 
Teachers) is the oldest of the three de M as well as its discussion at about with some reluctance and as | 
faculty associations. It was Mt. Allison as examples close to a response to a specific concern | 
established in 1956 and is a local home. (i.e. the possibility of représenta- |
branch of CAUT (Canadian Chaison said he felt that one ’'on °’ ',s members by AUNBT) the | 
Association of Univeristy Teach- faculty union was appropriate for faculty have spent a long time j 
ers), a federation of faculty unions UNB. "The AUNBT is a democratic working through traditional routes j 
widely active across Canada, organization that can effectively anc* ,f|ey f*oven \ worked. He j 
According to a union spokes- represent diverse people with a a*so sa'c* t’lat certification of the 
person the AUNBT now represents diversity of interests," he said. He EFFA was now absolutely 
about 400 of a possible 570 pointed out that lawyers and essential
membership on the Fredericton engineers had been active in McLaughlin said that the 
and Saint John campuses. AUNBT AUNBT for a number of years and identity of forestry and engineer- j 
membership is open to all faculty, that there was an engineer 'n9 faculty as a distinct campus 
librarians and instructors, exdud- presently on the 14 member community arises out of the facts 
ing all persons at and above the executive. He said that the AUNBT k°tf> are applied sciences and 
level of deer* The AUNBT changed model was the "traditional pattern ,f|at ,f’e practice of each 
its constitution in March 1977 to throughout Canada" of faculty profession is governed by the

various provincial professional I 
associations (eg. Association of I 
Professional Engineers of New l_
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UNB president, Doctor John Anderson 
recently revealed that he does not intend to 
seek re-election when his term ends June 
30,1979. Dr. Anderson was not available for 
comment by press time but further 

_ informatmr^will be forthcoming next week
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. become o full fledged trade union unionization and that lawyers at 
opting for collective bargaining, both Dalhousie University and U 
AUNBT approached the Board of de M were members of CAUT.
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